This British post-grunge band was fronted by Gavin Rossdale
This group was fronted by Courtney Love
Grunge style lyrics often include __, anger, depression and ennui
In the early 90's Alice in ____ had albums called Facelift, Sap, & Dirt
Kurt Cobain, Layne Staley, and Kristen Pfaff died ___-related deaths
Eddie ____ is the lead singer of Pearl Jam
This type of shirt is sometimes associated with the grunge scene
Courtney Love and Kurt Cobain have a daughter named ____ Bean
This group's lead singer was Kurt Cobain
This city was the home of the Grunge scene
This Cameron Crowe movie featured many grunge songs
Stone Gossard & Jeff Ament were part of Mother ____ before Pearl Jam
___ near the stage and stage diving were popular at grunge concerts
Their album Ten included "Jeremy," "Alive" and "Even Flow"
Billy Corgan was the lead singer of the Smashing ____
Dave Navarro was a guitarist for Jane's ___
This post-grunge band sang "Far Behind", "You", and "Cover Me"
He was called the 'Godfather of Grunge'
___ Trees' hit "Nearly Lost You" was from the album Sweet Oblivion
Their self-named 1995 album, ____ Soul, went triple platinum
____ X is often associated with grunge, metal and alternative music
Early grunge group ____ was named for a Washington State serial killer
One of Nirvana's most famous songs is "Smells Like ____"
Grunge is ___ rock music influenced by punk, metal, and indie rock
Badmotorfinger and Superunknown were two of their albums
Scott Weiland was the lead singer for ___ Pilots
This alternative rock music festival started in 1991
Trent Reznor is the vocalist and primary member of ____
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